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Ternary-feldsparmixing relations and thermobarometry
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Department of Geology, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35487, U.S.A.

AssrRAcr
The temperatureand pressuredependenciesof excessGibbs free energyof mixing functions in the CaAlrSirOs-KAlSirO,binary systemhave beenestimatedsemiempirically using
published Margules parameters for the CaAlrSirOt-NaAlSi3O8and NaAlSirO8-KAlSi3O8
binary systemsand compositional data on coexistingexperimentalfeldspars.The calculated
anorthite-orthoclaseinteraction parameterspermit simultaneouspressure-temperaturesolution ofactivity-composition relations basedon anorthite, albite, and orthoclaseexchange
reactions between coexisting ternary feldspars. The proposed "ternary-feldspar thermobarometer" has been usedto calculateequilibration conditions of feldsparsin rhyolitic and
trachltic rocks. Predicted temperaturesof crystallization of feldspar phenocrystsfrom the
Bishop Tuff agreeclosely with those predicted by Fe-Ti oxide thermometry; calculated
pressuresof feldspar equilibration are similar to estimatesbased on Fe-Ti oxide temperaturesand the pressuredependenceof the albite exchangereaction. The thermobarometer
is sensitiveto analytical uncertaintiesin the Or content ofplagioclase and the An content
of alkali feldspar, and to any systematicerrors in the binary mixing parameters.
INrnoouctIoN

mined empirically from experimental data on the compositions of coexisting ternary feldspars (Seck, l97la,
l97lb; Johannes,1979). Green and Usdanskv (198a)
modeledthe An-Or join in the ternary systemas an asymmetric regular solution and reported interaction parameters WffK and W$c" of 42.7 + 3.0 and 62.6 + 6.6 kJ/
mol, respectively.They did not consider the influence of
temperatureor pressureon the mixing parameters.Ghiorso (1984) subsequentlycalibrated the temperaturedependence of An-Or excessfree-energyfunctions. His estimates were basedonly upon Seck's(197la) experiments
at 825 and 900.C at I kbar, and he adoptedthe Thompson
and Hovis (1979) Ab-Or interaction parametersto generate the alkali-feldsparsolvus. Ghiorso (1984, p. 288)
noted that "the width of the calculated [alkali feldspar]
solvus at lower anorthite contents is slightly greaterthan
that inferred from Seck's (l97la) experimental results."
Merkel and Blencoe(1982, and in prep.) pointed out that
the excessfree energyof mixing expressionsof Thompson
and Hovis (1979) yield a 2-kbar alkali feldspar solvus
displacedtoward the Or sideline and suggesteda systematic inaccuracyin the Thompson and Hovis parameters.
In addition, Ghiorso (1984) assumednegligible pressure
dependenceof mixing relations on the An-Or join. Seck
( I 97 I b) demonstrateda slight pressuredependencein the
position of at least the plagioclaselimb of the ternaryfeldspar solvus near the CaAlrSirOs endmember. Thus,
both previous calibrations of mixing parametersalong the
An-Or join possesssystematicinadequacieswith regard
to temperatureand pressurevariations. In the discussion
that follows, mixing parameters for the plagioclaseand
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It is known that stableequilibrium distribution of endmember componentsbetween coexisting plagioclaseand
alkali feldspars depends only on temperature and pressure. In particular, the distribution of albite component
betweencoexisting, natural ternary feldsparshas been used
to estimatethe equilibration temperatureof the two phases at a given pressure.Most versions of this two-feldspar
geothermometerhave employed a "double binary" formulation basedon thermodynamic properties of the limiting CaAl,Si,O8-NaAlSi3O, (An-Ab) and NaAlSi,O,KAlSi3Os (Ab-Or) binary joins (Stormer, 1975; Whitney
and Stormer, 1977;Powell and Powell, 1977;Brown and
Parsons,l98l). With the possibleexceptionof the Powell
and Powell (1977) formulation, the effects of "minor"
components-Or in plagioclase and An in alkali feldspar-have been largely ignored. The "minor" components probably causesignificant perturbation offeldspar
activity-composition relations, so that double-binary
thermometers cannot account for the ternary nature of
natural feldspar pairs (Brown and Parsons, 1985). Thus,
activity-composition relations in plagioclase and alkali
feldsparsmust be formulated in terms of a ternary solution
model. Such a ternary model requires two excessfreeenergy(Margules)parametersto describemixing relations
along each binary join with the system An-Ab-Or.
The An-Ab and Ab-Or binary Margules parametershave
been determined experimentally, but unfortunately, no
experimentaldata on the An-Or solvus are available. The
An-Or mixing parameters, however, have been deter-
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Margules parameters,basedon orthoclaseequilibria, are
derived as functions of temperaturesand pressure.The
ternary activity-composition relations are then reformulated as a thermobarometer.
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for variations of Woparameterswith temperature(7) and
pressure(P) by substituting
Wil.n : W;o,-

TWi',r.n+ Q - l)W7,

where WV, W'7, and WV are excessenthalpy, entropy,
and volume terms for eachi-j binary join. The ideal acTernary-feldsparsolution model and excessterms
tivity (a) of the feldspar endmembers may be expressed
The three endmember activities of plagioclaseand al- in terms of either an ideal entropy or an Al-avoidance
kali feldsparscan be written in terms of a ternary subreg- configurational entropy of mixing model (cf. Kerrick and
Darken, 1975).
ular solution model (Wohl, 1953;Saxena,1973)as
Saxenaand Ribbe (1972) estimated An-Ab excessfreeenergyparametersusing an ideal entropy of mixing model
RTln ao,: RZln ao,
and compositional data from Seck's(l97la) feldspar syn+ xlblwy^ + 2xo,(w\^K- wy^)l
thesisexperimentsat 650"Cand I kbar and from Orville's
- Wc^11
+ X4"\WC"+ 2xo,0tr3"K
(1972) Na-Ca plagioclase<hloride solution exchangeexperimentsat 700.Cand 2 kbar. Their two setsofcalculated
+ XA"XAb[0.5(W8\K
+ Wbc^
interaction parameters showed important differences,
+ WY" * Wry"x
which were attributed partly to the fact that Seck'sfeld- Wgn^- Wf;^c^7
spars are ternary solutions. Newton et al. (1980) used
calorimetrically measuredenthalpiesof solution to derive
+ xo,(w?K- wsc^
asymmetric I4r constantsfor a suite of synthetic Na-Ca
* w5^r - IryY^)
plagioclasesand also demonstratednegligible volume of
+ (x"" - xo) (w3"" - w"c^11, mixing (W, = 0) for thesehigh-structural statefeldspars.
They concludedthat their determination of heats of mixRT lt aoo: RZ ln ao6
ing could be reconciled with activities derived from Orpt2"")l
+ xz,tw"" + 2x^b(w6N^
ville's (1972) experiments when ideal-activity (d) terms
+ X1^IW,C" + 2X^b(W?Na Waca)l
are expressedaccordingto an Al-avoidance configuration
+ xo.xA"[0.5(w""* *^
entropy model (Kerrick and Darken, 1975) and no additional excessentropy of mixing ( l/") terms are consid* W6"N"+ lttf;"a
ered. Carpenter and Ferry (1984), however, have argued
- W3 - W$c^1
that the NeWon et al. high plagioclasemixing model ex+ x^b(wg!^ - wf;"r
hibits inconsistencieswith activity-composition relations
for anorthite derived from experimentsby Windom and
* Wg'N^- Wl"c"1
Boettcher (1976), Goldsmith (1982), and Kotel'nikov et
- (Xo, - X^") (Wc^ - W3\1,
a l .( 1 9 8 1 ) .
Thompson and Waldbaum (1968, 1969), Thompson
and Hovis (1979),and Brown and Parsons(1981) have
and
determined excessmixing functions for analbite-sanidine
R?" ln ao. : RI ln ao"
solid solutions; Bachinski and Muller (197l) estimated
+ YL,IW7^"+ 2X^"(WC^- W?\l
mixing parametersfor low albite-microcline solid solu- W3^"))
+ YoolWS^*"
+ 2XA"(W>"C"
tion. Saxena and Ribbe (1972) noted that mixing
parameters
for the system Ab-Or calculatedfrom Seck's
+ xAbxo.[0.5(w?K
+ w6a
ternary-feldspardala were similar to those determined by
+ Wgx" + l4tY"c'
Thompsonand Waldbaum (1969).Haseltonet al. (1983)
_ ffiN^_ Wf;^rc1
re-examinedanalbite-sanidineexcessentropiesof mixing
and from solvus determinations calculated enthalpies of
+ X^"(Wbc"- W6""
mixing that agreedwith experimentally determined en* WY^a- W3*^)
thalpies of mixing (Hovis and Waldbaum, 1977). Their
- wy^)1, excessfree energyofmixing expressionsincorporated the
+ (x"" - x; (wE^K
symmetric volume of mixing terms of Hovis (1977). Haswhere all ternary constants(Co,, Coo,and Co"; cf. Saxena, elton et al. (1983) also presenteda two-feldspar "albite"
1973) areassumedto equal zero;d,o. aa6,rrrrdaAnare the geothermometerbasedon their revised analbite-sanidine
ideal activities of Or, Ab, and An components in the mixing parameters,the Kerrick and Darken (1975) Alfeldspars;Xo,, Xoo,and XA,,are mole fractions of Or, Ab, avoidance configurational entropy model for plagioclase
and An in feldspar;and the interaction (Margules)param- feldspar,and the Newton et al. (1980) An-Ab interaction
elers, WG,describeexcessfree energyof mixing relations parameters.Price (1985), however, pointed out that the
within the Ab-Or, An-Ab, and An-Or binary systems.The Al-avoidanceentropy model of Kerrick and Darkin (1975)
ternary activity expressionscan be expanded to account applies strictly to binary systemsand reformulated idealTrrnnuonvNAMrc
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activity (a) terms for ternary-feldsparendmembersbased
on configuration entropy and site-mixing considerations.
He demonstratedthat a geothermometerbasedupon such
a revision of the Haselton et al. (1983) albite-exchange
equilibria yielded temperaturesthat better fit the experimental temperaturesofSeck (l97la) andJohannes(1979).
It is diftcult to determine, a priori, which of the proposed Margules parameters best describes the thermodynamic propertiesofthe ternary-feldsparsystem.Nevertheless,basedon previous discussion,the following excess
mixing parametersand ideal activity-composition expressions have been adopted here to represent endmember
activities along the An-Ab and Ab-Or joins: (l) the Newton et al. (1980) An-Ab excess enthalpy constants
(W3"^: 8473 J/mol, W"c" : 28226 J/mol) with no
excessentropy (Il") or volume (W") of mixing terms;
(2) the Haselton et al. (1983) Ab-Or excessenthalpy
(WE'" : 27 320 J/mol, lIQ"r : 18 810 J/mol) and symmetric entropy (Ws: 10.3J/mol'K) and volume (I/':
0.364 J/bar) parameters;and (3) Price's (1985) ternaryfeldspar ideal-activity terms:
a* : (0.25)(Xo.Xl r Xoo),,
a"o : (X"rX2 - Xoo- X",)(X"o * X*),
a", : (X",)(2 - Xoo- X"J(X", + X",).
As describedbelow, calibration of An-Or interaction parameters using alkali-feldspar Margules parameterspresentedby Thompson and Waldbaum (1969),Thompson
and Hovis (1979),or Brown and Parsons(1981)produced
consistentlypoorer mathematical solutions to the experimental ternary-feldspardata than those generatedby the
adopted parameters.

cepted without reservation. Brown and Parsons (1985)
arguedfurther that "meaningful mixing parameters" could
not be extractedfrom existing ternary-phasesynthesisdata.
Nevertheless,reasonableestimatesofAn-Or Margulesparameters have been derived from Seck's(l97la, l97lb)
database(Green and Usdansky, 1984; Ghiorso, 1984),
and on this basis,the Seckdatabasehas been adopted to
examine the temperature and pressureeffectson An-Or
mixing relations within the ternary-feldsparsystem.
Although inaccuraciesmay exist in orientation of Seck's
experimentally determined tie lines, there is some agreement concerningthe location of the ternary solvus in the
studies ofSeck and Johannes.This is significant because
Xo. and X^o exert a greater influence on the activity relations of Ab and An than that of Or, and any systematic
errors in the compositions of the experimental feldspars
might be minimized if only the orthoclaseexchangeequilibria were usedto estimatethe An-Or interaction parameters. Accordingly, two calibration procedureswere undertaken: one employing only orthoclase equilibria (72
relations), the other involving all three endmember equilibia (216 relations). In each case,the ternary activitycomposition relations based on Seck's (l97la, l97lb)
complete databasewere arranged in matrix form, and
standard multiple reglessiontechniques were employed
to estimatesimultaneouslythe Wbc^and WffK parameters
as functions ofpressure and temperature.This procedure
differs from the approach taken by Ghiorso (1984), who
calculatedseparateWffK an.dI,Ifc" constantsfor each set
ofSeck's (197 la) experimentsat a particular T and P, and
determined a temperature dependencefor these interaction parametersbased on Wo values derived only from
Seck'stwo highest-temperature(825 and 900"C) experiments at I kbar.
The standard errors ofregression ofcalibrations based
solely on orthoclaseequilibria are relatively small (481565 J). Largerstandarderrorscharacterizethe calibrations
that involve all three endmember equilibria (1276-1443
J). Although there is little ditrerencein the standarderror
of calibrations basedon alkali feldspar Margules parameters proposed by Thompson and Waldbaum (1969),
Thompsonand Hovis (1979),Brown and Parsons(1981),
or Haselton et al. (1983), only regressionsthat used the
parametersof Haseltonet al. (1983)yielded constantsthat
confidencelevel.
wereall significantat better than the 900/o
The temperature and pressuredependenciesof the interaction parameterspredictedby the two calibration proceduresare distinctly different. For example, those calibrations basedon the Newton et al. (1980) and Haselton
et al. (1983) parameters yielded the An-Or excessfreeenergyequations,expressedasenthalpy,entropy, and volume terms,
w?'K : -65 407.0+ ll4.l040T + 2.ll2lP
wsc^ - 65 305.4 - 12.53657+ 0.9699P

Evaluation of An-Or mixing parameters
Seck(l97la, l97lb) presentedcompositionaldata for
72 ternary-feldsparpairs from synthesisexperiments at
650'C and l, 5, and l0 kbar, 750 and 825'C at I kbar,
and 900"C and 500 bars pressure. The standard-state
chemicalpotentials for plagioclaseand alkali feldspar solid solutions can be consideredidentical, so that the compositions of coexistingexperimental feldsparsare related
through the anorthite, albite, and orthoclaseexchangereactions. As a result, over 200 activity-composition relations can be written to represent equilibrium between
Seck'sexperimental feldsparsand solved simultaneously
for the desired WffK and WSc^parameters.Unfortunately,
Seck'ssynthesisexperiments were not reversed,and hence,
therehasbeensomequestionwhether Seck'sexperimental
ternary feldspars possessequilibrium compositions. Johannes (1979) has suggestedthat Seck'sgel experiments
crystallized coexisting feldsparsof nonequilibrium composition: alkali feldsparstoo rich in Ab and plagioclases
too rich in An. Brown and Parsons(1981)likewisequestioned whetherthe experimentsofJohannes(1979) representedcomplete equilibrium. They srggestedthat alwhen only the orthoclaseequilibria were used, but,
though the "very impressive regularity" of Seck'sresults
could indicate an approach to equilibrium, none of the
w3" : 20945.2+ 27.17397- 0.4996P
availableternary-feldsparexperimental studiescan be aclftc^ : 30398.9+ 22.783rT+ 1.6435P
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Table 1. Temperaturescalculatedfrom coexisting feldspar data of Seck (1971a'
1971b)and orthoclase,albite,and anorthiteexchangereactions
Anorthite

Orthoclase
TF

(rc)

(kbao

fcr'

650
650
650
750
825
900

1.0
5.0
10.0
1.0
1.0
0.5

636
661
652
721
797
876

650
650
650
750
825
900

1.0
5.0
10.0
1.0
1.0
0.5

638
682
672
736
826
917

T

T

T

S.D.I

s.D.t

fc).'

Three endmembercalibration
24.9
664
19.8
26.5
26.4
670
49.2
703
72.2
27.5
14,O
779
31.4
19.6
846
31.4
896
39.6
Orthoclasecalibration
boc
zt.l
18.1
24.7
23.9
663
36.4
42.1
684
't7.4
760
25.6
27.7
22.8

22.3
28.8

811
885

fcr-

S.D.f

875
-353
1005
715
865
940

3102.9
3162.6
1301
.1
107.7
175.1
149.9

638
531
380
670
651
695

63.7
46.2
31.0
21.8
16.9
18.0

' Experimental
andpressure.
temperature
temperature.
"* Averagecalculated
('C).
temperature
f Standarderrorof averagecalculated

when all threeendmemberequilibriawere considered(I,IZ'
in joules per mole, Z in kelvins, and P in bars). The
expressionsyield diferent An-Or Margulesparametersat
any given pressureand temperature. For example, WffK
and WftG at 600'C and 2 kbar have predicted values of
39 347 and 56 294 J,respectively,basedon the orthoclase
calibration,but values of 43672 and 53 579 J, respectively, based on the three endmember calibration. The
differencesbetween An-Or mixing parametersgenerated
by the two calibration proceduresreflect the effect ofanorthite activity-composition relations on regressionsinvolving all three endmember equilibria. In particular, it
can be shown that many of the thermodynamic formulations ofanorthite exchangereactions defined by Seck's
coexisting feldspar compositions are dominated by exceptionally large ideal-activity terms (i.e., RI ln ao,) for
the alkali feldspar and, hence,are extremely sensitive to
the lack of fine compositional detail in the An content of
alkali feldspar from some of Seck's experiments (cf.
Ghiorso, 1984).This anomalousbehavior ofthe anorthite
equilibria is particularly evident when the calculationsare
reversed,and the estimatedAn-Or mixing parametersare
used to calculate equilibration temperatures from the
compositions of the experimental feldspar pairs. The calculations based on the orthoclase and albite equilibria
produce relatively good fits between calculatedtemperatures and the experimental temperaturesof Seck (197la,
l97lb) and Johannes(1979), but the anorthite equilibria
generallyyield erroneousresults (Table l). Although the
validity of all estimatedAn-Or interaction parameterscan
be questionedin view ofthe different calibration results,
the calculatedtemperaturessuggestthat systematicerrors
may be presentin the calibrations involving the anorthite
endmemberexchangeequilibria. Becauseof uncertainties
concerning whether Seck's feldspar data represent complete structural and compositional equilibrium (Brown

and Parsons,I 985), recalculationofSeck's ( I 97 I a, 197lb)
ternary-feldsparsolvi usingthe estimatedAn-Or Margules
parameters and compositions of experimental feldspar
pairs (cf. Ghiorso, 1984)cannot be taken as a measureof
the accuracywith which the derived activity-composition
relations describe mixing relations in natural feldspars.
Therefore, as an independent means ofverifying the results and determining whether any of the calibrated AnOr mixing parameters are valid, the An, Ab, and Or
activity-composition relations have beenwritten as functions of pressureand temperature and used to calculate
equilibration conditions of volcanic feldspar pairs.
oF TERNARY-FELDSPAR
ExlvlNlrroN
THERMOBAROMETRY
Stormer ( I 975) pointed out that although the chemicalpotential relationship p*f : pl[ is a necessarycondition
of equilibrium, the conditions pif : pRIand p6I : p8f also
must be satisfiedsimultaneouslyin order to establishequilibrium between coexisting plagioclase (PF) and alkali
feldspars(AF). The ternary activity-composition relations
for each ofthe exchangereactions, expressedin geothermometric form, are presentedin Appendix l. The P-Z
equilibrium curves defined by thesethree ternary activitycomposition expressionsshould intersectat a unique pressure and temperature under equilibrium conditions. A
single intersection of the three curves theoretically can be
generatedonly by those compositions of (zoned)feldspar
pairs that represent equilibrium-crystallization conditions. As illustrated in Figure l, nonequilibrium feldspar
compositions would be expectedto yield multiple intersections.and the closureofthese P-l"intersections should
reflect how closely the selectedfeldspar compositions approach equilibrium conditions. Application of these"ternary-feldspar" relations to natural rock systems,therefore
can be expectedto be further influencedby ( l) a sensitivity
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indicatedthat owingto the insensitivityof their pressure
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TEMPERATURE
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Fig. 2. Ternary-feldspar
equilibrationtemperatures
andpresonternary-feldspar
equilibriasuggests
thattheinclusionminerals
suresof the BishopTuff, California.(a) Ternary-feldspar
equilcrystallized
at about2200bars.
phenocrystic
plaibrationtemperatures,
calculated
usingaverage
gioclaseand sanidinecompositions,are comparedto
to analytical uncertaintiesfor the An in alkali feldsparand corresponding
(Hildreth, 1977).Dashed
Fe-Ti oxidetemperatures
the Or in plagioclase;(2) the feldspar compositions se- linesindicatethe experimentaluncertaintyof the Fe-Ti oxide
lectedto representthe equilibrium pairs; and (3) any sys- thermometer(Buddingtonand Lindsley,1964).Vertical lines
with
tematic errors in the estimated An-Or Margules param- illustratemaximum(1 sigma)standarddeviationsassociated
predicted
for
the
two-feldspar
temperatures
individual
samples
eters. A computer program, available from the authors,
intervalofthe BishopTuf. (b)P-T
has been employed to calculate the P-T variation of the throughoutthecrystallization
equilibrationconditionsof BishopTuff predictedby ternaryanorthite, albite, and orthoclase exchangereactions, de- feldsparrelations.Vertical
linesrepresent
the maximumuncertermine the intersectionpoint(s) of the univariant reaction taintiesassociated
pressures
with theestimatedcrystallization
of
curves, and if more than one intersection is found, com- individualsamples(seetext).Errorsin ternary-feldspar
equilipute the centroid of intersectionsin terms of temperature, brationconditionsreflectboth the systematic
errorsin the estipressure,and related standard deviations. This method matedAn-Or mixing parameters,
and how closelythe average
and sanidinecompositionsrepresentequilibrium
of calculating conditions of feldspar equilibration was plagioclase
The dashedcircleindicatesthe rangeof Bishop
crystallization.
consideredpreferableto an iterative technique involving
and pressuresestimatedby
minimization of residual differencesin activity equations Tuff crystallizationtemperatures
for coexisting feldspars(Ghiorso, 1984). The explicit so- StormerandWhitney(1985).
lution of the ternary activity-compositionexpressionsused
here does not require a pressureestimate, and the effects
of analytical uncertainty and compositional variation of
(197la, I 97 lb) experimentalfeldsparsappearto yield reanatural sampleson estimatedequilibration conditions can sonable P-Z conditions. For example, the Bishop Tuf
be more directly evaluated.
exhibits systematic variations in mineral chemistry and
A satisfactorytest of the temary mixing data has been Fe-Ti oxide temperatureand has been interpreted to repconsideredto be the application of the activity-compo- resent continuous tapping of a thermally and chemically
sition relations to feldsparpairs from volcanic rock suites zoned magma chamber (Hildreth, 1977). Euhedral sanifor which independent temperature estimates are avail- dine phenocrystsshow signs of incipient resorption and
able, and for which, if possible,equilibrium relationships only limited compositional zoning where sodic rims have
can be evaluated utilizing petrographic descriptions and developedas vapor-phaseovergrowths, whereascoexistchemical data for both minerals and rocks. The results of ing oligoclasecrystals are euhedral, rarely exhibit maryinal
these thermometric calculations again indicate that the resorption, and show a systematic compositional variaAn-Or mixing parametersbasedon all three endmember tion with eruption temperature although zoning of pheexchangeequilibria cannot reproducereasonableequilibnocrysts from individual samples seldom exceeds 3-4
rium feldspar relationships (i.e., the equilibrium curves molo/oAn component (Hildreth, 1979). Halliday et al.
do not intersect, or intersect at geologically unrealistic (1984) concludedthat Nd, Sr, and O isotopic variations,
pressures and/or temperatures). In contrast, thermo- as well as textural relations, suggestedthat the feldspar
barometric calculationsutilizing the An-Or Margules pa- phenocrysts were precipitated in situ from an already
rametersbasedonly on orthoclasedistributions in Seck's chemicallyzoned magma. Hildreth (1919, p.48) postu-
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Table 2. Calculatedequilibrationtemperatures and pressures of coexisting feldspars

Sample

cAM 76

GM-402
cAM 81
cAM 86

m
0.135
0.161
0.111
0.144
0.173
0.196

xil
0.790
0.775
0.812
0.783
0.735
0.717

r&
0.075
0.065
0.077
0.073
0.092
0.087

45

x5

re

TTTT
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

fc)

fc)

fc)

fc)

fc)

T

(Carmichael,
Rhyolites,
northernCalifornia
1967)
0.008 0.346 0.646 655 650
652
810
0.007 0.329 0.663 653 650
n.a.
651
0.009 0.365 0.626 653 645
629
n.a.
0.008 0.373 0.619 680 670
670
800
0 020 0.400 0.580 746 745
767
850
0.019 0.403 0.578 768 760
796
920

0.326 0.632

Rhyolite,Taupovolcanicprovince(Ewart,1965)
0.041 0.028 0.319 0.653 758 800
689
750

90-05

0.376 0.545

Leucitetrachytes,Romanprovince(Baldridge
et al., 1981)
0.084 0.044 0.431 0.526 1126 n.a. 1076 1016'

89-21

0.435 0.518 0.047

0.056 0.442

0.502

1250

n.a.

794

88-17

0.547 0 43

0.023

0.048 0.327

0.625

1087

n.a.

681

442ph
442ph
442gdms
442gdms

0.458
0.237
0.295
0.200

0.029
0.084
0.040
0.068

Biotitetrachyte,Tristande Cunha(Ghiorso,1984)
0.041 0.494 0.465 1594 n.a.
723
n.a.
0.049 0 564 0.387 1123 910 1017
n.a.
0.049 0 465 0.487 1069 910
n.a.
638
0.096 0.614 0.289 1069 n.a.
n.a.
564

1909-261

Trachyte,
(Ghiorso,
1984)
Seibengebirge,
Germany
0.243 0.683 0.074 0.020 0.414 0.566
n.a.
840
823 823

0.513
0.679
0.664
0.732

P
(bars)

721 (33)
743 (34)
6s8 (47)
772 (53)
772 (34)
824 (46)

4 162(1814)
5 171(1790)
3925(2877)
s490(2811)
1 193(1682)
1 939(1 996)

78s (121)

3 417(s 701)

1163(185)
1251b
1167 (312)
1016"
1214b
1 0 0 0 " ( 1 0 0 ) 1012(364)

-986 (5 154)
4 469(11 s84)
7 354(17021l,

2268 (1587)
1131(127)
867 (174)
708 (45)

33 279(56363)
5 316 (4 464)
s 995(9017)
4 389(2794)

9 1 8( 8 9 )

3234 (3 473)

Nofes:(1) Stormer(1975);(2) Brown and Parsons(1981;Fig. 2); (3) Ghiorso(198a);(a) Fe-Tioxide temperatureexcept(a) Sr plagioclase-liquid,
(b)
Ba plagioclaseJiquid,and (c) biotite/apatiteF-OH geothermometers;(5) this paper. Numbersin parenthesesare 1-sigmadeviationsof P-Iintersections
(see text). Temperatures1-3 calculatedat P: 1 kbar.

lated that "the Fe-Ti oxide temperatures which reflect rhyolites. However, coexistingfeldsparsin trachytic lavas
equilibrium at the moment when titanomagnetite-ilmen- tend to yield P-?"estimateswith large uncertainties(e.g.,
iteJiquid communication was intemrpted by eruption, Roman lavas,Table 2). Theseuncertaintiesmay originate
also represent equilibration temperatures for the entire becausethe averagecompositions ofplagioclase and sanphaseassemblages."Such an interpretation is supported idine phenocrystsin trachytes have steep tie-line slopes
by calculated "ternary-feldspar" equilibration tempera- that are not parallel to those definedby two-feldsparpairs
turesthat closelyapproachthosepredictedby Fe-Ti oxide from either rhyolites or Seck's(l97la, l97lb) experithermometry @ig. 2a).EstimatedP- Trelations are similar ments. Suchtie-line orientations have beeninterpreted to
to thosethat Stormer and Whitney (1985)calculatedusing reflect a temperature or a liquid bulk-composition eflect
Fe-Ti oxide thermometry and the pressuredependenceof that distorts the shapeofthe ternary solvusin the trachytic
the albite exchangereaction (Fig. 2b). The fit between liquid during feldspar crystallization (Carmichael, 1963;
estimated feldspar and oxide equilibration conditions is Rahman and Mackenzie, 1969;.Baldridge et al., l98l). In
remarkableconsideringthat averageplagioclaseand san- many cases,however, the distinctive tie-line orientations,
idine and not specificzone compositions were usedin the derived from averagedfeldspar compositions, may not
calculations.In addition to uncertainties associatedwith representequilibrium feldsparpairs. As illustrated by plathe derived thermodynamic equations and precision of gioclaseand sanidine in a Tristan de Cunha biotite traindividual feldspar analyses,therefore, the standard de- chyte (no. 442,Table 2), the calculated"ternary-feldspar"
viations of predictedP-Zintersections of the An, Ab, and equilibration conditions and magnitude of associatedunOr equilibrium curves(17-81 degreesand 0.7-4.1 kbar) certainties depend primarily on which feldspar compoprobably reflect how closely Hildreth's averagefeldspar sitions (and consequentlywhich tie-line orientations) are
compositionsrepresentequilibrium conditions for the inselectedto representequilibrium. The groundmassfelddividual samples.
sparsof the trachyte, which yield P-Testimates with the
Equilibration temperaturesand pressuresestimated for smallest standard deviations, define tie-line orientations
other volcanic rocks are given in Table 2, together with
subparallelto thoseof Seck's( I 97 I a, I 97 I b) experimental
l-kbar temperatures predicted by the Stormer (1975), feldspars.This result suggeststhat the slopesof tie-lines
Brown and Parsons(1981),and Ghiorso (1984)two-feld- defined by coexisting equilibrium feldspars in trachytes
spar geothermometers.In general, the "ternary-feldspar and rhyolite are not different. Instead,plagioclasemay be
thermobarometer" predicts reasonablecrystallization joined by sanidine at a later stage of crystallization in
temperaturesfor two-feldspar pairs in both trachytesand trachytic lavas than in less calcic rhyolites (Carmichael,
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1963), so that only the more sodic plagioclaseshave coprecipitated with sanidine in trachytes.Thus, the average
composition of plagioclasein trachytes may always be
richer in An than that of any plagioclasethat was in stable
equilibrium with sanidine. In the same fashion, the large
uncertainties in estimated conditions of "ternary-feldspar" equilibration of the Roman lavas probably indicate
the nonequilibrium nature of the averagefeldspar compositions used in the P-T calculations(Table 2).
It should be rememberedthat calculated temperatures
and pressuresbasedon feldsparsthat are unlikely to have
beenin equilibrium can be grosslymisleadingbecausethe
results may look reasonable(Powell, 1985). Becausethe
ternary-feldsparthermobarometerappearsextremelysensitive to compositional variations in coexistingfeldspars,
a detailed understandingof mineral and textural relations
in each rock is a necessaryprerequisite to its application
and to predicted temperaturesand pressureshaving any
geologiccredibility. It can be shownthat although the twofeldspar geothermometersbased solely on the albite-exchangereaction are capable of yielding reasonabletemperature estimatesat an assumedpressure,the exchange
equilibria involving An and Or may not approach equilibrium under the same P-Z conditions. The prediction
of nonequivalent equilibration conditions supports Brown
and Parsons(1981, 1985)contentionthat "double-binary" thermometers cannot account satisfactorily for the
ternary nature of natural feldspars.
Survrnalnv AND coNcLUSIoNS
Excessfree energyofmixing expressionsfor the system
An-Or have been calibrated as functions of pressureand
temperature using the distribution of Or in the experimental feldsparpairs of Seck(l97la,l97lb) and the solution properties of the An-Ab and Ab-Or binaries proposedby Newton et al. (1980)and Haseltonet al. (1983),
respectively.The binary Margules parameters,combined
with a ternary subregularsolution model and an ideal sitemixing model for the configurational entropy of solution,
have been used to solve simultaneously An, Ab, and Or
activity-composition relations. Unlike previous formulationsof the two-feldspargeothermometer(Stormer,I 975;
Whitney and Stormer,1977; Powell and Powell, 1977;
Brown and Parsons,198l; Haseltonet al., 1983;Ghiorso,
1984; Price, 1985),such an explicit solution of the An,
Ab, and Or activity-composition expressionsdoes not
require a pressureestimate before an equilibration temperature can be calculated. Instead, the proposed thermodynamically based model permits estimation of both
P and Z of equilibration basedsolely on the composition
of coexisting feldspars. This "ternary-feldspar" thermobarometer,however, appearsto be extremely sensitiveto
analytical precision and to definition ofequilibrium feldsparcomposition. Its usemay also be limited by questions
about whether Seck's experimental feldspars, on which
the estimatedAn-Or mixing parametersarebased,possess
equilibrium compositions. Nevertheless,the formulation
ofthe thermobarometer,presentedhere,is thermodynamically correct and emphasizesthe potential of ternary-

feldspar equilibria and the urgent need for further
experimental work on either the An-Or binary or the ternary-feldspar system.
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ApprNorx
1.
TnnN.q.nv-rnLDSpAR ACTTvITy-coMposrrroN
RELATIONS
Utilizing the An-Ab Margules parameters of Newton et al.
(1980),the Ab-Or Margulesparametersof Haselton et al. (1983),
and the An-Or mixing parameters estimated from orthoclase
equilibria (Appendix Table l), the appropriate ternary equilibrium-temperature relationships (in kelvins; assuming identical
standardstatesfor An, Ab, and Or componentsin both feldspars)
are given by the following expressions.
Orthoclasecomponent
To,: {lwc"A + WSKB + WkN^c+ WE"KD

+ Wgtu"B+ W"'"I1
+ lwcA + WTKB+ wy!"c + w^KDlPj/
{-8.3147(lnlxBiQ- x'A - xB) Oq[ + xED]
- tnlX[F,(2- Xif - X6)
.(xif + x6l)l)
+ fW{c"tr + Wg'rg + lzyN^g+ ,tG'*Dl},
where
- 2X'$ + o.sXllXH - rT:r^iXBT
A: (Xp^!")'(t

- (xiil,(l - 2x6) + o.5xifxif - xt5x^[x6i],
B : 2Xp&(Xp;")'
+ 0.5-XHXI|
+ _rT5-xlB-xBi
- l2x6i6^), + o.5xiixif + xilxiix6ll,
- rTx_r?5.rB:
c: (rTir(l - Daa + 0.5.xT5,rTi
- (xfixr - 2x6) + o.sxtfxif - xiixifxSu,
+ )q5)q5.rBi
D :2XP;(XPf)'+ 0.5,XT:.rT[
- l2x6i6it, + 0.5xiIx f + xilxifxAil,
r: -0.5,rH,rT5+ IT:.rH(lq5- rTD
- [-0.5xilxii + xifxiF(xii- xiD],
and

- ,rTS.rTKxH
- xID
r: -0.5-rTx45
- [-0.5xilxii - xiix$(xt5 - xtD];
Albite cornponent

'i?1'j;id;i3#.xi,ff."!|f;1fr,"j1jf"TliiTil:3j:T'[::
r^b:{rwkc^G
+ wffKH
+ wv^r+ wN^Kr

exchangedata. American Mineralogist, 53, 1965-1999.
-(1969)Mixingpropertiesofsanidinecrystallinesolrrtions:
III.Calculationsbasedontwo-phasedata.AmericanMineralogist,54, 8ll-838.
Whitney, J.A., and Stormer, J.C., Jr. (1977) The distribution of
NaAlSirO, betweenco-existingmicrocline and plagioclaseand
its efect on geothermometric calculations. American Mineralogsst,62, 687-691.

+ Wgt"y + W"'"Ll
+lwyf"G+

W?KH + WV"I + W*lpl/
i-8.3147(ln[-rTiQ - X',!,- xBD (rH + ]BT)l

-lnlxif(2-xE-xti)
'(xAf+ x6Dl)
+ lrlry.^G+ Wg^x11
+ WFN^I+ WN""J1!,
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parameters
Appendix
Table1. Adoptedthermodynamic
Interaction

wH
(J/mol)

ws
(J/mol K)

wv
(J/baD

Source

Ca-Na
Na-Ca
K-Na
Na-K
Ca-K
K-Ca

8473
28230
27 320
18 810
-65 407
65 305.4

0
0
10.3
10.3
-114.104
12.5365

0
0
0.364
0.364
2.1121
0.9699

Newtonet al (1980)
Newtonet al. (1980)
Haseltonet al. (1983)
Haseltonet al. (1983)
This study
This study

where

- lfi5)
G: -o.5xBixli+ xBi.rTKrEi
- t-o.5&ix^I + x6ixil(x6i- xADl,
- -xll)
n: -0.sxBi)qi- .rBixIK-xSi
- [-0.5x6ixii - x6xxiKx6l- xAD],
+ rTixlE/Bi
r : 2ra6p&),+ 0.5.rHxl1
- l2x E(xd),+ 0.5x6ixF+ xiixifx6Jl,
+ 0.5.r8:XH- XliXl[XBi
I: Qe")' - ZXPAiJpA'
- [(x6D'- 2xiE(.rffi'+ 0.5x5ixii - XAXXiSX6I],
+ xXTlTirE:
,( : 2xli(jfiT)' + o.5xBTlGl
- l2x E(dht,+ 0.5x6ixf + x^xxifxS,Fl,
and
L:

- ITIXIIXE|
(P:")' - zXPA(xPf")'
+ 0.5.rETXl5

- x lxifx6Il,
- t(xifr - 2x^E(dhl,,
+ 0.sx6:xAi

Anorthite component
7"": {lffiGM + WSKN+ WF^O + W*Q
+ WYv"P + l'?"ofl
+ IWCM + WTKN+ WF"O + W"KQ]P}/
xPA1+ rTSF]
{ -8.3 147(ln[O.25
- 1n[0.25Xii(1
+ xAiF])
+ WE""QI},
+ IWC"M + WTKN+ W.{N"O
where
M : 2XF"QeA'+ o.s-rT[XBi+ )qs/l[XBi

N:
o:
Q:
R:

- l2xii{x6), + 0.sxAfx6:+ x [x fx6l],
(X8D'(r 2SAA)
+ o.5.rTirB:- .45xl[rBT
- (x6D(1 - 2xfl + 0.5xifx6i - x^xxifxSfl,
-0.5rTExBi- /I[-rH(rT[ - xs)
- t-0.5x^fx6l - xifx6i(xAf - x6x)1,
-ljxPilrc + xlix8K-xli - XBT)
- [-0.5xi[x6i + xifxai(x [ - x6D1,
(.xl[F(l - 2^A) + 0.5-rT[Xti- ,45-q[]BT
- Kxifr(l - 2xii) + 0.5xiEx6l- xEXiEXffi,

+ rTxr?[-xBT
s : 245(Xli)' + o.s-rTi-rH
- l2xh:(x [), + 0.sxifx6i + xtfxifx6fl,
and X*, Xoo, and Xon are mole fractions of orthoclase,albite,
and anorthite in plagioclase (PF) and alkali feldspar (AD'

